Saturday, 31st August 2019
SATURDAY COMP - STABLEFORD
Field: 56
Grades A
Grades A
Grades A

Mark Moylan
Joshua Tracey
Daryl Sheppard

38 pts c/b
38 pts
35 pts

Grades B
Grades B
Grades B

Mathew Mullaney
John Burgess
Mick Martin

36 pts
35 pts
34 pts

Grades C
Grades C
Grades C

Brett Apps
Michael Carling
Mark Davey

39 pts
38 pts
36 pts

NTP
NTP
NTP
NTP

J Tracey
D Sheppard
J Tracey
M Carling

267 cm
330 cm
129 cm
420 cm

2/11
4
9/18
13

Balls 17 Distributed down to score:

30

56 players braved the difficult conditions on Saturday with the welcomed rainy
weather ensuring all players used their rain gear for the first time in living
memory. The recently cored greens also made scoring very difficult as the greens
couldn’t be mown on Friday, with the grass actually starting to grow. Mark
Moylan played beautifully to win A Grade with his 38 pts, just ahead of Joshua
Tracey who played a par round from his 2 handicap—an astounding effort in
these conditions. His round also included 4 birdies and two nearest the pins.
Daryl Sheppard was pleased with his 35 pts to finish third, on a day where the
DSR was a 71 and only 30 pts was needed to win a ball. Matthew Mullaney won B
Grade with his 36 pts, just ahead of John Burgess and Mick Martin. Brett Apps
recorded the best stableford score of the day, winning C Grade with his 39 pts,
with Mick Carling’s 38 pts giving him the runner up spot and Mark Davey third
with 36 pts. The shot of the day belonged to Joshua Tracey on the last, finishing
only 126 cms from a pin that was located just behind the tree—not surprising
from this very talented golfer. The Handiskins final was held on Saturday
afternoon, with Greg Noble finishing with the most loot with all finalists—Steve
Ross, Richard Crooks and Fraser Wilson acquitting themselves well and sharing
in the spoils.
The club has a new initiative with a Par Three Competition being held during the
month of September. It is a nine hole competition with weekly prizes and overall
winners decided by the best 3 of 5 rounds at only $10 a week. Sounds like fun so
interested players only need to contact the pro shop for available tee times.

